SEAT BELTS & SHOULDER HARNESSES
FAA CERTIFIED PERSONAL RESTRAINTS

These are top quality, new manufactured assemblies. They are designed, manufactured, and proof tested to rigid FAA standards. All belts use proven
lift to release style Davis metal to metal buckles. Push-to-release buckles are not used due to difficulties in releasing under emergency conditions.
Aircraft quality alloys and 2-inch nylon webbing are used throughout. Belts are certified to FAA TSO-C22f.

STYLE NO. 1A SEAT BELT

STYLE NO. 3A “Y” SHOULDER HARNESS

Most popular metal-to-metal seat belt. This 56” adjustable seat belt
offers a heavy-duty combination of an all-nylon 2” wide herringbone
webbing and a metal-to-metal “quick release” buckle. Buckle mates with
harness adapters (Shoulder Harness Items 3B or 3C) for safety belt/harness set or use belt alone. The end fittings for each side of the lap belt
have a .325 in. dia. hole which allows for a fastener/bolt to slide through,
depending on the design of the aircraft/aircraft seat is where it attaches.

Harness with stitched-in webbing loops for use with any 2” wide seat
belt. Belt simply slides through loops and secures. Harness is “Y” type
with one attachment fitting furnished.
Black Only....................................................P/N 13-00601......... $141.75

STYLE NO. 1B SEAT BELT

Harness with two chrome-plated steel adapters on front webbing exten
sions which mate with metal-to-metal buckle for safety belt/harness set.
Harness is “Y” type with one attachment fitting furnished. Lift buckle to
release belt and harness. Order belt separately.
Black Only....................................................P/N 13-00701..........$149.75

Part No.
13-00201
13-00202
13-00203

Color
Black
Brown
Tan

Price
$147.75
$129.75
$121.90

Part No.
Color
13-00204 Navy Blue
13-00205 Royal Blue
13-00206
Gray

Price
$137.75
$122.75
$129.75

Same as style No. 1A above except with #442868 clip type end fittings.
The end fitting hooks have spring loaded clips that allows each side of
the lap belt to clip on to an existing fastener or rod. When the clip is
closed the effective hole dia. for both these belts is .37 in.
Part No.
13-00301
13-00303
13-00306

Color
Black
Tan
Gray

STYLE NO. 2A SEAT BELT

Color
Black
Brown
Tan
Gray

Same as style No. 2A above except with #442868 clip type end fittings.
Standard equipment in White Lightning aircraft. Black only.
P/N 13-19601..........$166.75

STYLE NO. 5 SEAT BELT/HARNESS
SET FOR HOMEBUILTS

Specially designed for the VariEze, this popular combination is also used
in the Long-EZ, Quickie, Q2, Cozy, Sea Hawk and several other homebuilts. The belts are made to fit snugly, and the aluminum end fittings
save weight. Order two sets for all above aircraft except Quickie which
uses one set. Not FAA approved for certificated aircraft.
P/N 13-01300... $539.00 Set

WP
ME
HA
AP
LG
EP

Harness with two chrome-plated steel adapters on front webbing exten
sions which mate with metal-to-metal buckle for safety belt/harness set.
Harness has two separate straps with two attachment fittings furnished.
Lift buckle to release belt and harness. Order belt separately.
Black Only....................................................P/N 13-00801..........$164.75

STYLE NO. 4 – MILITARY STYLE SEAT BELT
AND SHOULDER HARNESS COMBINATION

Price
$155.75
$152.75
$159.95
$132.75

STYLE NO. 2B SEAT BELT

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice - Valid as of June 3, 2022.

STYLE NO. 3C TWO STRAP
SHOULDER HARNESS

Price
$99.90
$106.75
$112.75

If belts are needed to replace worn ones in an aircraft in which the
attachment fittings have been installed and approved, it is customary to
install belts with a slide adjustment bar which permits weaving webbing
through existing fitting and through bar for secure installation. Drawing
shows correct method of lacing the webbing through bar. Belt is 56” long
x 2” wide.The end fittings for each side of the lap belt have a .325 in. dia.
hole which allows for a fastener/bolt to slide through, depending on the
design of the aircraft/aircraft seat is where it attaches.
Part No.
13-00401
13-00402
13-00403
13-00406

STYLE NO. 3B “Y” SHOULDER HARNESS

CM

CS
IN
EL
AV

Harness has forged steel belt buckles permitting “one-stroke” release
from both belt and harness. Stocked in Black.
Complete Set(Black)....................................P/N 13-01000..........$352.95
Certified Belt Only .......................................P/N 13-01100..........$249.95
Harness Only(Black)....................................P/N 13-01200..........$103.75

OTHER COLORS

Olive Green Price
Set Kit 13-04105 $352.95
Belt
13-04106 $255.95
Harness 13-04107 $97.75
Silver Grey Price
Set Kit 13-04108 $347.95
Belt
13-04109 $250.95
Harness 13-04110 $97.75
Red
Price
Set Kit 13-04121 $345.95
Belt
13-04122 $249.95
Harness 13-04123 $96.75
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Royal Blue
13-04124
13-04125
13-04126
Brown
13-04127
13-04128
13-04129
Tan
13-04133
13-04134
13-04135

Price Neutral Price
$344.95
----$249.95 13-04119 $286.95
$95.75
----Price Navy Blue Price
$344.95 13-04130 $351.95
$250.95 13-04131 $251.95
$94.75 13-04132 $100.95
Price
$345.95
$250.95
$95.75
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